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Canada outlines plans for International Vear of Disabied

Tise fourteents World Congress of Rehabilitatin Interntoa 0 l Ibe he in Wnnipeg,

Manitoba in June 1980. Somte 6,000 world leaders in the reluibilitatiofi movement will

meet for discussions under tise tiseme 'i>revention and integration - priorities for the

Eighties't I7he congress ,will be a prelude to thse events of thse International Year of tise

Disabied, 1981.

ie foliowing excerpts front a speech given by mem ber of Parlianlent Walter

Dînsdale, to thse third committee at thse Kwnty-fourth Regukir Session of tihe United

Nations General Assembly in New York Iast autumn outine Canada's plans for tise

improvemtent of conditions for tise disabled in Canada and the world:

In Canada, preparations for the Year
are well under way. A Bureau of Rehabili-
tation has been established in the Depart-
ment of National Health and Welfare. The
Canadian Governmnent is proposing the
appointment of a select coxnmittee of the
Huse of Conimons. This select committee
will examine the nature and scope of cur-
rent federal policies, programs and services
directed to the general publie and those
designed to assist disabled persons. It will

review the relationship between existing
federal progranis and those programs and
services carried out by the voluntary
sector and the provinces, and will report

and make recommendations on the

measures required to best meet the special
needs of the disabled.

The most basic of needs is the guaran-
tee and protection of civil riglits. The

Canadian Human Rights Act offers some

protection to disabled persons with

respect to employment. The Governnient

is now comrniitted to extendiflg this right

to ail facilities and services.
Concerning better employmneft oppor-

tunities. for the disabled, the Canadian
Employmeflt and immigration Commis-

sion is developing a strategy for employ-

ment of the disabled in the private sector.

An Advisory Committee composed of dis-

abled perlons advises the Treasury Board

on policies related to the hlrlng of the

handicapped. In addition, the Aduit

Occupationlil Training Act is being

amended, and work incentives and their

relation to employmnit of disadvantaged
groups are presently under federal-pro-

vinciali review.
Adequate income hs another prloritY-

Many disabled perlons mnust rely on trans-

fer payments te mnake ends meet, and

there is reomn for improvement. A parlia-
mentary committee on pensions la con-
sidering disability provisions of pnivate
and public plans in terms of adequacy.

Attitudes towards the. disabled are often

their greatest handicap. Canada lias

--------------



tackled this problem i a unique aware-
ness and sensitivity to the problems and
needs of the disabled. This lias aroused
iterest iternationally, and lias been dis-
cussed at a recent UNESCO Round Table.
The campaign is an excellent example of
co-operation between the Federal Gov-
eranent and the Canadian Reliabilitation
Counicil for tlie Disabled (CRCD), a non-
governmental organization.

Integration of the disabled ixnplies pro-
viding access to the community. While
many physical barriers atil exist, the Can-
adian Govemnment lias adopted a policy
on physical accessibility with regard to
federal public buildigs. [The year] 1983
is the target date for completion of the
prograin to make federal public buildings
accessible to the disabled.

Access to the community also means
having available adequate transportation.
A federal Advisory Committee on Trans-
portation for tlie Handicapped lias re-
cently been establislied to advise the Min-
ister of Transport on the needs of the
handicapped, and the policies required to
meet tliem. You wîll be interested to
know that I have just comne fromn a con-
ference in Ottawa, organized by Canada's
consumer group, The Coalition of Provhi-
cîal Organizations of the Handicapped
(COPOH). The theme of the conference
is "Transportation for the Disabîed".
There lias been so mucli public interest
in the hearings that they have been ex-
tended a day.

Technical aids
Technology for the handlicapped lias a
higli profile i Canada's National Researchi
Council. The NRC lias establislied a
rehabilitation technology unit to provide
support for product developmnent by
establishing the clinical and economnic
feasibility of a product as well as encour-
aging industrial participation. The NRC
is also iuvolved i the establishment of
Teclinical Aids and Systems for the
Han dicapped (TASH), a marketig agency
i the voluntary sector under the auspices
of the Canadian Rehabilitation Council
for the Disabled. Its objective is to
market, service, and encourage the Can-
adian manufacture of aids to the handi-
capped which are unavailable through
other means.

If the status of disabled persons i
Canada lias improved durig the past
decade, it is Iargely due to the disabled
themselves, who have taken on an increas-
igly important and decisive role on

their own behalf. The voluntary sector
has also expanded its role as a provider of
services and continues to lobby govemn-
ments at ail levels to improve the quality
and range of services.

We are prepared, withi the limits of
our fmnancial and human resources, to do
everything possible to improve the life-
style of the disabled i Canada and
around the world. The proposed leader-
ship role of the United Nations may be
crucial for the eventual realization of
this objective. It is important that the
United Nations itself, as an organization,
ensures that its own services and facilities
recognize the importance of prevention
and itegration....

Canadian response to expulsion of
defence attaché in Moscow

In response to the Soviet expulsion of
Colonel Harold Gold, the Canadian de-
fence attaché in Moscow, the Canadian
Government has reduced the official
Soviet establishment i Canada by one
position and lias asked that one official
fromi the Soviet Embassy i Ottawa be
withdrawn. Accordingly, V.F. Trofimov,
a member of the commercial section, has
left Canada.

Secretary of State for External, Affairs
Flora MacDonald said the Canadian Gov-
emrment's action should not be construed
as indicathig that Mr. Trofnnov was en-
gaged in activities icompatible with his
status in this country.

The measures have been adopted
solely i retaliation for the unwarranted
expulsion of Colonel Gold and in keeping
with the wamning that was conveyed to
the Soviet Ambassador by Miss MacDonald
on January 21 when discussig a further
Canadian response to any reprisals that
miglit be taken by the Soviets.

Miss MacDonald reiterated that
Colonel Gold's expulsion could only have
been made in direct retaliation for the
recent withdrawal of tliree Soviet officials
(see Canada Weekly dated February 6,
P. 3). The'Soviet officiaIs concerned had
clearly engaged in activities icompatible
with their status i Canada, she said. This
was not the case for Colonel Gold, wliose
activities were fully i accord with his
position as Canadian defence attaché i
Moscow. The Canadian Governmnent re-
gards hris expulsion as completely un-
justified.

Flood warning systemn developed
for Bangladesh

Heavy loss of life caused ini past years by
storm surges and the resulting flooding of
coastal areas of Bangladesh could be sub-
stantially reduced i the future as the re-
suit of the efforts of a staff scientist at
the Department of Fisheries and Oceans'
Institute of Ocean Sciences, i Britishi
Columbia.

Dr. Tadepalli S. Murty, who will act as
consultant on a project entitled "Streng-
thening the Meteorological Services of
Bangladesh", will use his experience in
mathemnatical modelling of physical ocean-
ographic problemrs to improve the weather
warning systemn in Bangladesh. His mnvolve-
ment in the project is the resuit of a re-
quest to Canada from the World Meteor-
ological Organization (WMO) and the
United Nations Developmnent Programn
(UNDP). The project will assess the facili-
ties presently available i that country,
initiate a storm surge research program
and help to improve the storm surge
warning service.

Storm surges (sometimes inaccurately
referred to as "tidal waves") are abnormal
variations in water levelswhich can de-
velop in shallow coastal areas as a resuit
of higli winds and barometric pressure
associated with large-scale weather distur-
bances, sucli as cyclones and hurricanes.

In most years several tropical cyclones
cross or pass near the Bangladesh coast
during the September to December
period, often creating dangerously high
water levels. If a high tide occurs during
such a surge, the resulting, effect is de-
vastating floods over large areas of the
Bangladesh coast.

The Bangladesh coast is particularly
susceptible to storm surges because of the
funnellig effect of the triangular-shaped
Bay of Bengal and the fact that tides in
this area are quite large.

Some of the researchi for the project
will be done i Bangladesh and the re-
mainder at the Institute of Ocean Sciences
where higli-speed computers are available.
Canadian scientists assisting Dr. Murty in
the project are Dr. Falconer Henry and
Michael Rasmussen.

It is expected that one or two scientists
from Bangladeshi will spend up to two
years at the institute working on statistical
models for prediction purposes, and will
then return to their own country to im-
plement the warning systemn.
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T rade treaty signed

Canada, the United States, Japan, the
nine-country European Econornic Com-
munity and eight other states have for-
mally signed trade reforni agreemnents
worked out in the Tokyo Round talks,
reports Associated Press.

Officiais of the 84-country General
Agreement on Tar.iffs and Trade (GATT),
which administered the talks, said the
number of signatory countries to the
Tokyo Round tariff reductions and trade
codes now totals 29.

Other signatories were Austria, Argen-
tina, Finland, Hungary, New Zealand,
Norway, Sweden and Switzerland.

Chile had signed parts of the treaty
iast October and eight other countries -

Dominican Republic, Egypt, Iceland,
Israel, lvory Coast, Jamnaica, Singapore
and Zaire - recently signed a protocol
for lowering tariffs.

A total of 99 states, more than two-
thirds of thema developîng countries, had
participated in the Tokyo Round negotia-
tions, which began in 1973. Most states in
the deveioping Third World and some in-
dustrîal countries have flot acceded to
any of the agreements so far, but at least
some of them are expected to join later.

Northern information service

Four northern research centres in Quebec
umîversities are collaborating to establish
a northern information network to make
their joint resources available to inter-
ested groups and individuals.

Information Nord Québec/Inforifation
North Quebec (INQ) is the subject of an
agreement just signed by Centre d'études
nordiques (Université Lavai), Centre d'in-
génierie nordique (Ecole Polytechnique
de Montréal), Centre for Northemn Studies
and Research (McGill University) and
Centre de recherches du Moyen Nord
(Université du Québec à Chicoutimi).

INQ wili be an important data base for
the North with a collective and co-opera-
tive bibliograpitical information service
for Quebec that will pool the resources of
the participating institutions. Lt will cover
the iterature related to the Quebec-
Labrador peninsula, to the North and to
coid regions in general, in all acadernic
disciplines.

INQ also plans to publish a newsletter,
which will contain information on the

activities of the participants, indluding
research progranis and their results, and
on courses, seminars, lectures and filins
that are offered. There will also be news
of visiting scientists and scholars and in-
formation about empioymnent opportu-
nities in northern research. New services
of the documentation centres or libraries
of the participants will be announced and
described.

INQ hopes to offer on-lime computer
access to this co-operative data base and
to produce specialized bibliographies on
demand. Meanwhîle, the participating
centres will maice use of interlibrary boans
and photocopy services.

For further information contact: Pro-
fessor M.P. Langleben, Director, Centre
for Northern Studies and Research,
McGill University, 1020 Pine Avenue
West, Montreal, H3A 1 A2.

ICAO conference in Montreal

Current issues in the regulation of inter-
national air transport services and the
establishment of international fares and
rates are being discussed at the second Air
Transport Conference organized by the
International Civil Aviation Organization
(ICAO) in Montreai froni February 12-28.
Representatives froi rnost of ICAO's 145
Contracting States, froni non-contracting
States and froni international organiza-
tions are attending the conference.

The conférence provides an opportu-
nity for governiments to take stock of the
air transport market and to exchange
views on such matters as regulation of
capacity on international routes, policies
regarding charter services and the establish-
ment and enforcement of international
fares and rates. Existing policy positions
range between those of the U.S. and somne
other States for a more liberal market and
those of many governments who want a
firmly regulated international market.
The conference also comes at a time of in-
creasing concemn over the econornic out-
look for intemnational airlines in the face
of rising costs, particularly for fuel.

The purpose of the conference is to
seek ways of harmonizing policies of
States concerning the regulation of inter-
national air transport, improving the
machinery for the establishment of inter-
national fares and rates, and developing
recommendations for further action by
the ICAO Assembly which takes place in
Montreal in September.

OU rig coiitract

Davie Shipbuilding Limited of Lauzon,
Quebec, lias signed a $35-million contract
,wt Petrobras, Brazil's national où com-
pany, for the construction of an offshore
300-foot jackup drilling Platform, which
is scheduled to go into operation off the
Brazilian coast in late 1981. Tze Petrobras
rig will be, the first bult b>' the compan>'
for operations at 300 feet (previous Davie
rigs were designed to operate at 250 feet)
and the contract is the com pan>' s lb-st in
the South Americati market. Davie-bu fit
rtgs, like the one pictured above, have
previously been operating ini the Gulf of
Mexico.

Households increasing more slowly

The numnber of Canadian households is
expected to grow between 39 per cent
and 47 per cent by 1991, a slower pace
than in the 1961-76 period, Statistics
Canada forecast recently.

The agemcy predicts the number of
households - individuals or groups mot
necessarily related - will increase to be-
tween 10 and 10.5 million by 1991 as a
result of a growing aduit population. But
the number of husband-wife households
will account for a smaller proportion of
the total, between 64 per cent and 66 per
cent, down from 71 per cent ini 1976.

The mumber of persons living alome or
sharing accommodation will account for
27 per cent of the total householcis i
1991, up froni 22 per cent i 1976, ac-
cording to the agency.



Scientists find 40 new fish species

"Absolutely new to science," is the de-
scription given by two Toronto scientists
of some 40 species of tropical fish they
discovered a few months ago in the iso-
lated Chagos Archipelago in the Central
Indian Ocean.

Drs. Alan Emery and Richard Winter-
bottom of Toronto's Royal Ontario Mu-
seum expect to presenit papers on about
20 of their finds during the next 18
months, in co-operation with other inter-
national scientists.

The two Canadians, the only ichthyo-
logists on a British Armed Forces Trust
expedition fromn January to April last
year, collected about 50,000 specimens
of some 600 species - weighing about
one-and-a-half tons - which are now bot-
tled and stored at the Royal Ontario
Museum.

A group of scientists explored the 40
islands wh ich, according to Dr. Emery,
are "3,000 miles from Sumatra on the
east and 3,000 miles fromn Africa on the
west". There, every moming, supported
by a British crew, they dived to collect
specimens.

Unique photos
"Once we got the fish, their life colours
disappeared quickly," said Dr. Emery,
"so we had to photograph themn quickly.
I suggest the series of slides we have [over
3,000], is a unique record in the world,
including juveniles, femnale and male spe-

Dr. Richard Wnterbottom camnes the
ROM expedition flag to a depth of 60
feet on the outer reef at Chagos.

cirnens." Their finds range fromn the haif-
inch coral gaby to the eight-foot white-tip
shark.

"A large percentage are new to science
...undescribed species," said Dr. Emery.
"We estimate that there are about 40 that
are absolutely new."

The job of determining what is new in-
volves searching the records of 20,000
species described since 1758, when the
first such record was made. The Toronto
scientists have been exchanging saniples
with experts across the world to deter-
mine what has, in fact, been found. Fol-
lowing that, descriptions, measurements,
characteristics, etc. must be documented.
Finally, said Dr. Emery, "cornes the fun
process" - finiding namnes for the new
fish.

ROM's exhibit
In December, the Royal Ontario Museum
opened an exhibition, A Remote Coral
WIlderness, of the rare and colourful
sea-life, which documents the trip and
shows photos of the scientists' living
quarters and laboratories, as well as the
various methods of collecting the fish.
Included are superb underwater shots of
the Chagos specimens. The method of
scientifically describing and naming a new
species is demonstrated at the exhibition,
which is described by the Museum as
"an absorbing view of one of the last
underwater fron tiers of the world".

Unique heliumn pilot projeot

An Alberta company is pioneering a uni-
que process, which could eventually pro-
vide Canada with its own domestic supply
of helium.

Canada's helium is now supplied
entirely by the United States, but should
the process being tested prove successful,
Canada may soon be able to meet its own
needs in this versatile commodity.

Helium is used in satellites, nuclear
technology, medical procedures and many
other interesting and unusual applications.
It is a chemrically inert gas found in small
quantities in natural gas. It is seven times
lighter than air, does not become radio-
active and when liquefied is the coldest
substance known to man.

Helium properties render it essential to
uses such as welding stainless steel, cop-
per, aluminium, titaniumn and zirconium;
controlled atmospheres for growing
crystals for semi-conductors and proçes-

sing fuel elements for nuclear reactors; in
satellite observation and communication
systems; chromatography; heat transfer in
gas-cooled nuclear reactors; breathing
mixtures for medical purposes and deep-
sea diving; leak testing and innumerable
research and medical applications.

A first
Alberta Helium's Edson plant is the first
of its kind in the world. While the United
States is using a liquefaction process to
remove helium from a natural gas stream,
Alberta Heliumn is testing a membrane
process which uses between 70 and 75
percent less energy than the liquefaction
process.

The pilot plant is built on the McLeod
River station of Alberta Gas Trunk Line
Limited, about 200 ilometres west of
Edmonton, where two natural gas pipe-
lines are being made available containing
different levels of helium and different
types of pipeline impurities.

Three membranes are used in the pro-
cess. The membrane itself is made of cel-
lulose acetate placed on what looks like
a coffee-drip filter pad. The company is
testing the efficiency life spant of the per-
meation membranes.

By the time the pipeline debris, oil and
other impurities have been trapped by the
third and final membrane, the extracted
helium is about 90 percent pure. Because
the final purification process is already
well known, it was decided to dispense
with this final step and retum the helium
to the pipeline strears.

Operated by computer
The station is completely automated and
monitored by computer by the Alberta
Research Counicil in Edmonton. For
safety reasons the plant is started up by
employees visîting the site, but after
start-up the plant operates completely un-
attended and processes can be adjusted
by computer fromn the Alberta capital.

The helium-recovery prograin began in
1969 financed by TransCanada PipeLines,
Alberta and Southemn Gas Company
Limited and the Research Council of Al-
berta. Alberta Helium was incorporated
in 1973 with the Research Coundil per-
forming the actual research.

Alberta, Helium has already received
enquiries fromn the United States and
Argentina. Should the experiment con-
tinue to prove successful, a commercial
helium extraction plant could be a reality
by the mid-1 980s,
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Aid for Bangladesh railway

Canada is providing $60 million to Ban-
gladesh ta help upgrade the operating ef-
ficiency of its rail system. Bangladesh wil
contribute $8 million ta the five-year pro-
gram ta caver local costs.

The railway rehabilitation programn has
three elements: rehabilitation of rail fine
and'bridges, replacement or renewal of
worn-out locomotives, and technical
assistance ta help Bangladesh Railways
manage its limited resources at a high
level of efficiency.

The- progran-ms success is vital ta Ban-
gladesh, since the rail system is the cheap-
est way ta transport bulk commodities
(rice, wheat, tea, jute, fertilizer and
cernent) and carnies much of the count-
try's imports and exports.

Canadian equipment has predominated
in Bangladesh mainline service for two de-
cades. Past Canadian suppliers have in-
cluded Sydney Steel, MLW-Bombardier
of Montreal, John T. Hepburn Ltd. of
Toronto, and Lister Boît and Chain of
Vancouver. Canadian railway expertise
has also introduced innovative methods
of fleet utilization.

The Canadian International Develop-
ment Agency (CIDA), which is assisting
in the project, has drawn upon railway
capability from ail across Canada, includ-
ing such sources as B.C. Railways, Calgary
consultants, Ontaria Northern, and the
two major railways, CN and CP.

Bangladesh Railways will carry out the
work with minimal Canadian technical
assistance and will meet the cost of local
labour and additional material, such as
ties and ballast for the raised roadbed
needed because of frequent flooding.

Canadian consultants (seven experts
for five years, plus a project principal and
short-term advisers) will provide class-
room and on-the-job training i locomo-
tive maintenance, and guidance in devel-
oping efficient management of spare parts
and inventory. Most of the.Canadians will
serve in the major diesel locomotive
workshops at Chittagong, Dacca and
Parbatipur.

The aim will be ta raise locomotive
avalability ta about 85 per cent (com-
parable ta Canadian levels), a target al-
ready achieved in some areas through pre-
viaus Canadian technical assistance.

Bangladesh has received development
assistance fromn Canada since 1972, and
recently has been CIDA's largest country

pragram, in terms of total expenditures,
with about $72 million disbursed in each
of the past twa years. Food aid has been
provided, as well as shipments of fertilizer
and industrial cammodities. About 30
bilateral prajects are under way in such
fields as agriculture, energy, transport,
and community development.

(Fromi Development Directions, Sept-
ember/Oictober 1979.)

The Moose is loose

Texans are known ta be as proud of their
Lone Star beer as they are of everything
else that cames fromn their state, reports
Chris Wood in nhe Globe and Mail, De-
cember 3, 1979. Sa why is Texan singing
star WiIIie Nelsan sporting the label of a
Canadian beer on bis T-shirt? And why
are bumper stickers in New York warning
that "The Moose is Loose"?

The answer is an astute cambinaton
of striking packaging and a distinctive
product that made Moosehead Canadian
Lager Beer the tenth best-selling imported
beer in the United States - out of a field
of 1,85 -in only 19 mon ths.

Moosehead Breweries Ltd. of Saint
John, New Brunswick has annual sales of
$40 million, one-twentieth those of John
Labatt Ltd. of London, Ontario, or
Molson Cas. Ltd. of Montreal. Production
by 300 emnplayees ini twa plants (Saint
John and Dartmnouth, Nova Scotia) is
less than Maison exports annually.

But the East Coast independent is
vying for a share af the $150 million
that Ainenicans spend each year on Can-
adian beer.

"Every manth, we're shipping more
and more," said Derek Oland, Moose-

head marketing manager and executive
vice-president. "It's outseiling Heineken
in Texas." Indeed, Moosehead is out-
selling the total beer imparts froin bath
Japan and Denark ta the United States.

New brew
For its U.S. venture, Moasehead developed
a new lager, conforming ta Canadian
standiards of taste and alcohol content.
Distinctive packaging was also developed:
a long-necked green bottle with a label in
deep green, gold and red, featuring the
firm's antlered mascot.

The furt beer was shipped in April
1978. "ýOur strategy was ta attempt ta
have it available in every state and then
mave inta distribution ini depth," said
Paul Lohnieyer of Ail Brands Importers
Inc. of Long Island New York.

At the latest counit, Moosehead Can-
adian Lager is available in ail states but
Utahi, with most orders, caming fromn on-
premises accounts. bars and restaurants.
On-premises sales favour Moosehead be-
cause the irnpart's higher pnice is less
noticed in the context of an evening's
entertainment, according ta Mr. Loh-
meyer. At $3.50 ta $3.80 a six-pack,
Mooseheail is the mast expensive Can-
adian beer sold in the United States and
only slightly cheaper than Heineken and
other European labels.

New process eliminates water
pollution in paper manufacturîng

A Canadian company says it has developed
a pracess that will eliminate the main
source of water pollution in newsprint
manufacturing.

A spokesman for the Ontario Paper
Ca. Ltd. of St. Catharines, Ontario, said
the new technique, called the Opca pro-
cess, can produce the saine aniaunt of
newsprint fibre from five trees as is cur-
rently produced from nine trees using
conventional systems involving chernical
pulping.

A.J. Plasz, public relations manager,
said Ontario Paper's research and tech-
nical staff developed the process ta eli-'
minate need for costly chemnical recovery
systems ta meet environmental standards.

In conventional processes, newsprint is
manufactured froni 75 per cent ground-
wood pulp and 25 per cent chemical pulp.
Groundwood pulp is produced by setting
logs against grindstones. It is inexpensive
but lacks bincling strength.
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Tiny transplants

The Hospital for Sick Children in Toronto
lias become the only centre in North
America with an active kidney transplant
programa for babies under a year old.

The hospital lias successfully trans-
planted kidneys into four or five babies
and "lias had enougli success to warrant
continuing," said pediatric surgeon Dr.
Brian Hardy.

The secret of transplanting kidneys
into babies under a year old lies in small
kcidneys, superb surgery and meticulous
medical and nursing care afterwards. A
baby weighing il to 22 pounds lias a
kidney about the size of its tiny fist.

"Babies that age are very sick, very
fragile. Wlien things go wrong they go
wrong very fast and you have to act
quickly. You must have a large, highly
trained team. The biggest problem of al
is gettîng small kidneys," said Dr. Hardy.

Dr. Gerald Arbus, head of the program,
said records on children wlio liad received
kidneys at the hospital showed that a
transplanted kidney survived an average
of ten years. Many of these cbildren can
then have a second transplant.

Unique fsh-feeder

While Osmo Joronen is not fishing for
compliments, lie may be getting plenty
of them wlien lis unique fish-feeder bits
tlie market.

The iventor and furniture salesman
from Victoria, Britisli Columbia lias de-
veloped a fisli-activated aquarium feeder.
He lias seen results - heaithier and liap-
pier fish and the answer to every aqua-
rium liobbyist's annual problemn: wliat to
do witli the fish when you go on holiday.

Tlie answer was as simple as the pro-
duct Joronen developed - the fish leamn
to feed tliemselves.

The unique aquarium feeder consists
of an înverted vial, a valve and rod. The
fisli tap at tlie rod and food drops into
the aquarium.

"Tliey learn to poke at the rod like a
boxer raps at a boxing bag," Joronen
says.

To start the learning process off, ail it
takes is an "accident" in the tank - a fish
innocently taps at the rod, attracted by a
dark spot at the rod's bottom end.

They soon learn that every knock and
tap brings an instant meal.

For those people wlio fear this would
lead to overfeeding, Joronen assures tliat
it will not liappen because of the natural
biological rhiythm' by wbicli fish feed.

11e left bis own fish at the mercy of bis
invention for a month wbile lie travelled
to Finland. The pets obliged and thrived;
they were an incli longer and seemingly
content on bis retum.

It lias taken about $6,500 to get the
invention to the launching stage, and a
Victoria firn lias agreed to manufacture
the feeder for Joronen.

He expects a retail price of $9.95 for
the feeder-fisli food -pack wlien it goes on
tlie market in the near future.

Canadian figure skating champions

Heather Kemkaran regained lier senior
women's title recently at the Canadian
figure-skating cliampionsbips lield in
Kitchener, Ontario.

Miss Kemkaran, who won the title in
1978, lost it last year to Janet Morrissey
of Ottawa, a distant second ini this year's
competition. Miss Kemkaran had seven
ordinals and 141.66 points. Miss Morris-
sey had 20 ordinals and 137.78 points;
1 2-year-old Tracey Wainman liad 22
ordinals and 136.56 point.

Brian Pockar of Calgary retained bis
senior men's crown. Ottawa's Gordon

Lordi Baier, 16, wears a Wreless monitor-
ing device during the Canadian lunior
women 's compulsory figures to enable a
doctor to study her heart rate under the
stress of competition.

Forbes moved up for the silver medal
with a technicaily excellent program and
Gary Beacom of Toronto placed tbird.

Pockar liad eiglit ordinals and 143.20
points. Forbes fmnished with 14 ordinals
and 141.50 points. Beacomn slipped to 21
ordinals and 139.04 points.

In other results, Lorna Wigliton and
John Dowding of Toronto retained their
senior dance title, beating Marie McNeil
and Robert McCall of Halifax. Gina
Aucoin of Burlington, Ontario, who
skates out of Glace Bay, Nova Scotia, and
Peter Ponikau of New Glasgow, Nova
Scotia, were tbird.

Barbara LJnderhill and Paul Martini
repeated as senior pairs champions, Lorri
Baier of Mitchell, Ontario, and Lloyd
Eisler of Seaforth, Ontario, won the silver
and Junior pairs champions Becky Gougli
and Mark Rowsom of Cambridge, Ontario,
were third.

AIl of the 1980 Canadian figure
skating senior champion are competing in
the Olympic Winter Games in Lake Placid,
New York.

Computers catch juvenile offenders

Court and police officiais in Vancouver
say a project aimed at cracking down on
juveniles wlio disobey court orders lias
caused somne hard-core delinquents to
change their behaviour.

Operation Clieckpoint, a program de-
vised by city police and judges in Vancou-
ver family court, feeds information on
young offenders into the Canadian Police
Information Centre, a records service
operated by computer.

It provides police witli immnediate
access to the names and terms of bail or
probation of juvenile offenders.

if police find the youtli is violating
conditions set by the court, a judge's
order included in the computer entry tells
police what action to take. Instructions
range from plioning a probation officer
to arrest without a Warrant.

Forty-two youths have been placed on
Operation Checkpoint since it started in
April and 22 are stili in it after being con-
victed of delinquency or liavîng breaclied
undertakings imposed by the court- while

u facing charges.
Every youtli placed in tlie system is

assigned a number and that number is

neyer retired. If lie gets into trouble, lie
could. be back on the program, witbin a

few hours of a judge's order.
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New/s of 'the arts
Canada Council book program

The Canada Counicil will distribute
85,000 books by Canadian authors to
school libraries in remote areas, hospitals,
cultural centres, prisons and other institu-
tions that could flot otherwise afford
them.

Kits of books will be distributed free
and it is a condition of the prograru that
the books be made available to readers ini
the community. Somne kits will be distri-
buted to universities and cultural centres
in other countries by the Department of
External Affairs.

This year, applicants may choose from
three types of book kits in either French
or English: children's literature; fiction,
poetry and dramna; and non-fiction.

Since the book donation programn
started in 1972, more than 3,800 Can-
adian book- kits have been distributed.
The cost of this year's purchase exceeds
$600,000. Two selection committees,
composed of booksellers, literary critics,
librarians and writers, chose books from
the catalogues of 103 English-language
and 51 French-language publishers.

Montreal playwright Iauded

Montreal playwright David Fennario has
won the first prize in the 1979 Chalmers
Canadian Play Awards. He received the
$ 5,000 award for Balconville, his bilin-
gual portrait of tenement life, which was
produced in Toronto last fail by the
Centaur Theatre.

Inaugurated in 1972, the Chalmers
Awards are given annually to "Canadian
playwrights for outstan ding plays pro-
duced in the Toronto reviewing area'".
The Toronto Drama Bench, an organiza-
tion of local theatre critics, acts as the
jury and this year made its selections
from 33 plays. Also honoured, and
awarded $750 each, were John Murreil
for Waiting for the Parade, Antonine
Maillet for La Sagouine, John Gray for
Bllly Bishop Goes ta War and David
French for Jitters.

Gratien Gelinas,' former head of the
Canadiafi Film Development Corporation,
whose theatre career has spanned four
decades of contribution as a playwright,
a director and an actor, was presented
with the Drama Bench's special award
"for distîiguished contribution to Can-
adian theatre".

Documentary film on Chinese commune

jamnes ff. me L>omvtlle, chairman of the National lm Board (second from left) presentsthe Ambassador of the People 's Republic of China Wang Tung (centre) Wth a copy ofthe NFB's new film enritied North China Commune. Boyce Richardson (right) andTony Ianzelo (second fromn right) co-producers of the film look on along wt/ KennethWiliamson (left) director-general, bureau of information, Departmnent of External
Affairs. A Canadian film crew spent a mont/i on the agrcultural commune af Wuxing240 kîlametres saut/i afPeking, filming the residents'way ai life. The print of the filmwill be sent ta the Peaples 'Republie of China for public showing and an additional printwill be an depasit at the Canadian Embassy in Peking for borrawing by Chinese educa-
tional institutians and cammunity groups.

Craftsmen exhibit in Paris

Métiers d 'Art/3, a collection of the works
of ten Canadian craftsmen, re cently
ended a three-month showing at the Can-
adian Cultural Centre in Paris.

The three-month exhibition of over
125 works is the third ini a series organ-
ized by the Department of Extemnal Af.
fairs over the past ten years to give Can-
adian craftsmen international exposure.
Métiers d'ArtI and Métiers d'Art/2,
assembled in 1969 and 1976 respectively,
were exhibited extensively throughout
Europe. Métiers d 'Art/3, seen by over
5,100 people at the Canadian Cultural
Centre, was well received by the French
critics.

The ten artists were: Lois Etherington
Betteridge, golsmith and silversmith
from Ottawa; Roger Bujold, sculptor
froni Saint-Quentin, New Brunswick; Léo
Gervais, scuiptor from Laval, Quebec;
Harlan House, ceraniist fromn Marysville,
Ontario; Marcel Marois, tapestry-designer

froni Quebec City; Pierre Ouvrard, book-
binder froni Saint-Paul-de-l'Ile-aux-Noix,
Quebec; Setsuko Piroche, fibre scuiptor
froni British Columbia; Jack Sures, cera-
niist froni Regina, Saskatchewan; Ione
Thorkelsson, glass-blower from Carman,
Manitoba; and Paul Williamns, leather
sculptor from Bethany, Ontario.

None of the artists had ever shown in
Europe before; they were chosen for the
simple quality of their work, their love of
creating, of their tools, and the materials
they use, and for their creative power,
intellect and sense of humour.

As a resuit of their showing at the Can-
adian Cultural Centre i Paris, three have
been invited to exhibit their work ini
French galleries.

Métiers d Art/3 was exhibited at the
Palais du Rhin in Strasbourg and is sched-
uled to be exhibited in England at the
Gates Head Gallery near London from
January 19 to March 9, and at the Canada
House Gallery from March 26 to April 23
after which it will travel to Brussels.
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Families smaller according to Canadian report

A number of important changes in the
values, normns, and behaviour relating to
marriage, family life, childbearing and
childrearing have been taking place in
Canada, according to a Statistics Canada
report.

Children în Canadian Familles, by
Sylvia T. Wargon, illustrates some of
these changes by tracing certain demo-
graphic features, and selected income
aspects of Canadian families and children,
raainly from 1941 to 1976. Recent trends
in the formation of Canadian families are
analyzed as a background to the interpre-
tation of various trend statistics on ci-
dren in this country: their numbers, ages,
parenting and living arrangements.

Almost ail of Canada's dependent
children 0-14 years of age live in failies
with either one or two, parents present,
or, in a very smnall number of cases, if
parents are absent, with other relatives in
family households. Considering ail cl-
dren 0-24 years of age, there has been a
shift towards more of them, particularly
those in the younger ages, living with
single parents, most of whom are female,
says the report.

The presence of unmarried sons and
daugliters 15-24 years of age, living at
home, has remained fairly stable and at a
high level since about 1941.- In the de-
cades preceding the 1940s, young adults,
even if in the labour force and financially
independent, usually remained at home
until they married, according to the re-
port. Prolongation of 15S- to 24-year-olds
i their status as children in faailies in re-

cent decades is probably largely due to
the lengthening, of their school life. The
increase in real, incomne of Canadian
families well into the 1970s undoubtedly
helped to make tis possible.

Generaily spealcing, family size as mea-
sured by the number of children at home
is smnaller now than it was in the I1950s.
Furthermore, estimates of children ac-
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cording to size of fainily show that child-
ren are increasingly concentrated in famni-
lies of smalIer size, and especiaily in famni-
lles of two children, says the report.

Family life stiil popula
Although more young couples seem to be
choosing to remain childless, and those
with children are having smaller familles,
on the whole, Canadians are still inter-
ested in familles with children and in
parenthood. Various demographîc, eco-
nomic, social and housing factors account
for the fact that Canadian couples are
choosing to have a smaller number of
children, and more and more- of them,
only two chldren.

The report states that over recent de-
cades, the vast majority of Canadians
hae continued to choose marriage and
traditional famiîly forms such as the
husband-wife conjugal unit and the two-
parent-and-children nucleus. At the saine
time, there has been an increase, both
absolutely and relatively, in the lone
parenthood of familles. Although lone-
parent familles still constitute a smal
proportion of total familles in Canada,
interest ini such families stems fromn the
recent rise in their numbers and the fact
that separated, divorced and never-married
mothers in the younger ages with depen-
dent children in their formative years at
home, have made considerable contribu-
tions to tis rise.

Recent rates of separation and divorce
among the young mean that there wl
likely be increasing numbers of young
women charged with the fuil responsibility
of supporting, raising and educating one
or more children alone.

The report concludes that in demo-
grapiec and statistical terms, "poor"
famnilles, lone-parent familles and famnilles
disadvantaged in certain ways constitute a
small proportion of all Canadian famîies.
Nevertheless, it is their absolute numbers,
their increase in absolute ternis, and their
problems in human terras wich are im-
portant, and wich deserve attention
from the commuunity at large. Psycho-
logists, social scientists, and a variety of
social practitioners must be prepared to
examine, assess, treat and resolve the
problems that the apparent con tinuing
increase in such famnilies is bound to
create at the individual, family unit and
community levels in this country.

News briefs

The Prince of Wales will visit Canada
from March 30 to April 3, Government
House has announced. Prince Charles,
president of the International Council of
United World Colleges, will visit Pearson
College of the Pacific, near Victoria, and
attend meetings of the council.

Prince Edward Island will receive
$3 2.5 million ini the fiscal year beginning
April 1 from a federal-provincial develop-
ment plan, according to Regional Eco-
nomic Expansion Minister Elmer MacKay.
The money is about 10 per cent more
tlian the $29.3 mnillion being spent on the
plan in the 1979-80 fiscal year.

The Export Development Corporation
(EDC) has announced the conclusion of a
financing agreement of $1 .83 million to
support the sale of two spent suiphite
liquor collection systems and related ser-
vices by Powlesland Engineering Ltd. of
Rexdale, Ontario, to Companhia de Celu-
lose Do Caima S.A.R.L. of Lisbon, Por-
tugal. The installation of the system at
two Portuguese milîs operated by the
buyer is expected to take about 18
months. The buyer is installing the sys-
teins to meet pollution regulations of the
Central Portuguese Goverament.

Directors of Consumners' Gas Company
of Toronto and Hirara Walker-Gooderham
and Worts of Windsor, Ontario, announ-
ced on January 9 an agreement in princi-
ple to merge the companiles. The trans-
action valued at about $1 .3 billion would
create the fifth-largest company in Can-
ada, based on net profits. A final agree-
ment could be completed in March.

The U.S. Export-Import Bank has ap-
proved a $42.7 miillion (U.S.) boan to CP
Air of Vancouver for the purchase of jet-
liners. The airline will buy two Boeing
737-200 airliners and one McDonnell
Douglas DC-10-30 at a total cost of about
$71 .1 million with the help of the bank's
boan at a rate of 8.5 per cent.

The world's first Kermode bear bora
in captivity was rejected by its mother
at Stanley Park zoo in Vancouver, but is
alive and well in the home of zoo curator
Larry LeSage. The female cub was born
on January 14, the offspring of a femnale
Kermode and a black bear. The cub,
whîch was five inches long at birth, will
probably be. sent to another zoo that has
a Kermode cub. The Kermode is a white
genetic offshoot of tlie black bear family.
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